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From Cincinnati.
Cmcn;NATr i May 4th.—The new resi-

dence ofRemy Varrig, at Clifton, WU de-
stroyed by fire this morning. The loss is
$40,000. The fire is believectto have been
the Workofan incendiary.

' Priee ofGold In New York.
(By: the American Telegraph Co.]

lcisw YORK, May 4th.—Gkgd has been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.30,A. X:, 127 i 111.45 12711
10.45 127 i I 12.00M., 127igi
11,00 127 I 12.35 127

CITY BULLETIN.
Tar, FRANK:FORD OUTRAGE—A Kral's.

BIOTIN OASE.—A•brief item in yesterday's
paper stated that Mrs. Hannah Adams, re-siding on Foulkrod:street,'Frankford, hadbeen attaaked by an unknown man, andwas badly injured by something which wastbrevm into her face. The circumstancesattending the outrage•are very aggravating,and show that it •had been ,meditated forsometime. ,

Mrs. Adams isthe Wifeof Thomas Adams,who is employed as driverby the DecaturSteam Fire Engine Company.
About five years ago a man appeared atthe house and presented a note to Mrs.

Adams. -It purported to be from her hus-band, who was then a driver on the Fifthand Sixth Streets Railroad; and requestedher to give the bearer $2O for aman named
Larkins (a tavernkeeper near the depofl,tobe returned at the end of the week. Mrs.Adams objected to the note, as her husbanddid not know how to write; but his mark atthe side of his name was shown to her andshe gave the mosey called for. The noteturned out to be a forigery. •

About three months afterwards there wasaknock at the door ofthe residence of Mrs.Adams and she opened the door. The sameman appeared. She recognized him andsaid—"Youl are the rascal who got mymoney." The fellow immediately jumpedin, seized Mrs. Adams by the throat andthrew her upon the floor. A severe strug-gle took place and Mrs. Adams kicked herassailant until he was obliged .to desist.She was severely injured about the headand face. •

Some time'afterwards, a little after night-fall, the 'same scoundrel knocked at thedoor. Mrs. Adams, however, refused toopen the door. The next morning a notefolded up, but unaddressed, was found inthe entry. The following is a copy of the
note:

"Excuse this paper Toby, for your moneyis most gone i thought i would write youa few lines before i left these parts to leaveyou know i was goingbut if i can lay holdofyour wife again iwill run a dagger toher heart or poison her infernal eyesfrom the sockets that for Larkins the first
thing he knows he will be laying in ashesi am offto night on the iron horse bat i may
call on you again find me ifyou. can I Naveas many friends as you."

Nothing was heard of the scoundrel againuntil July 22, 1864, when Lieut. Summers
received a letter in which the police werecalled smart for notbeing able to discoverthe visitor. It was also said that "revenge
is sweet," and the threat to pat Mrs. Adamsont.of the way was renewed. The policewho had before endeavored to discover theperpetrators of the outrage, renewed their
efforts, but without avail.

On the 23d ofSeptember, 1864, while Mrs.Adams was engaged in putting chickens
intoa coop, her persecutor again turned up.
He struck her on the backof the head andknocked her down. As she arose he threw
a bag overher head, tied a rope around herneck and dragged her out to a pile of coal.Hethen left, supposing thathe had choked
her, and as he went away.he was heard tosay "I've finished the job now." Mrs.
Adamswas missed from thehouse, a searchwas madeand she was found on the coalheap, nearly insensiblefrom strangulation,so tight had the rope been drawn.

On last Wednesday evening, about six
o'clock, Mrs. Adams wentdown the alley to
tall in her children. As she was returning,
the same individualsuddenly jumpedfrombehind afence, and threw some white pow-der into her face. It has not been ascer-tained what the powder was, but it has in-
jured Mrs. Adams in such a manner ihat
her condition, is considered critical. Herlips and tongue are much swollen, and her
eyesight is•almost gone.

Mr. Adams is unable to account foi these
several attempts upon the life of his wife,He says that he has given nobody cause tobe hisenemy, and he is known as a quiet,
inoffensive man.

Lieut. Street now has the matter in charge
and in connection with the detectives, willagain endeavor to unravel the mystery sur-
xounding the case.

WEST PHILADELPHIA.—After two days
of blustery, windy weather, unexampledat
this season of the year,we have another
pleasant day. My rapidly improving dis-trict, does not, however, improve in itsmorals or sobriety. The police—bad a littlemore than their usual work. Messrs. Geo.Collins, Andrew O'Neill and Samuel Mc-
Menamin werefined $3 each for "drunken-ness " and discharged; while James Bran-nan, having exhaustedhis surplus revenue,was committed. Mr. James Gallagher suf-
fered the same retribution, for carrying
"concealed deadly weapons." Why didn'the keep them concealed? Thomas Carterwas "locked up" for the larceny of $5 froma canal boat, lying at Pairmount;andanoldpolice ,ottstomeron the wayof "defyin' of thelaw," awayup in Mantuavillage,his offence"obs-tructing thestreets," which he did, inperfect Milesian fashion, with manure, tim-ber; and every other sort of annoyance,which he carried up, evenon thesidewalks,arresting all locomotion "in his ilk." He-was committed, but, on sober second-thought, paid his fines, and was "let go"by the officers having him in charge. Thereare many such "pestilent fellows" as John,in West Philadelphia,who the police oughtto and no doubt will expunge.

TheAlmshouse is improving. Yesterday,there were 'l9 admissions, 2 births, 80 dis-charges, and only onedeath, while 5, of both.sexes, eloped. The censusof to-day is2,990.Same date last year, 2,572. Increase, 418.The lowest figures yet.
BAD Boys.-A ladwas attacked last even=

ing at Seventh and Sylvester streets by anumber of other boys who threw stones athim. He was struck upon the head by oneofthe missiles and had his skull fractured.His recovery is considered doubtful. Two
of the youngrioters were arrested and werecommittedby Alderman Lutz.

A CASEor Corscirscor,—We were shown
this morning ,a five dollar national banknote which was anonymously received byMr. W. G. Huey, the banker. It was ac-companied by the following, memorandum:!'Overpaid in the winter'of1885."

lanournr.—Byron Wilhelm was arrested,
,yesterday, at Prime and Prime streets, forthe' larceny of clothing valued at $80; from;theroom of a man who resides in the same;house with him.' Wilhelm was`taken beforeAlderman Toland, and was held $l,OOObail to answer.

'linzAtm ORDINATICIB•—A man was ar-,rested, yesterday, for violating an ordinanceof tbe oily; bydriving on the sidowldir; atThirty-sixth'&Rd Hamilton lstreettui' Theanalpenalty,wag 1131Po:ed.

BESlGNED.—Sergeant Wm. J. Ovens, of
the Fifth District Police, has .resigned his
position in conttequence of having beeneleoted Assessor Oafs Seventh Ward.

THE GREAT'REmEny Tice AGE, for
teething pains, croups, flatulency, sleeplowness, arc.,
In children. is Bower's Infant Cordial. Laboratory,sixth and Green. , Bottle, 25 cents.

"FELT CORN AND BUNION PLASTID3B.II—
for fifizr nenni..., Bower. Sixth and Vine.

BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans, Card Receiv-ra, Jewel Caakets. agar oes CallerYetc.SNOWDhN a BkOTHER,
Imliortere. 23 South Eighth street.

DRlETaalsTie 81TNDRIES IN EVERY VA.-
RIZTY. BNoWDENa BRoTHEER, Impeders;

24 SouthDlighth street.'
7 3-10's *ANTED, DeHaven it Brother,to South ThirdStreet. •••

5-20's warvram, DeHaven it Brother,to SouthThirdStreet.
C,ompourgn interest notes wanted by De

Haven & Bro.
,5-20, Coupons due May let, and Com-

pound Interest notes wanted, 7 308 and 5Ms bought
and sold bye DREXEM & 00.

84 South Third street..
PURE FRUIT SYRUPS—For soda water;

also bottled fbr domestic uses. HANCE, GRIFFITH& CO., No.559 North street.

"EXCELSIOR BOCK SPRING," SARATOGA.
Brumes, N. V.—The water of this Spring is highly
recommended by the most eminent physicians, andIs believed tobe superior to any of.

--
the other waters ofSaratoga.

Forsale by the leading druggists.
TOURISTS AND TRAVELERS should supplythemselvts with. "Needle's Compound Troches," be-fore going away. They are a positivecorrective-ofallbowel disturbances; safe, agreeable, and convenient.
CEDAR CAMPHOR 'FOR MOTHEL—Give itfair chance, and it will 'delight you. It is cheap, tea.grant, efficient better. better. than anything else. Useit early, and do not omit to read the directions whichalways accompanyit. ' These two things observed, andyou will always be lie warm friend. Ton will , dadCedar Camphor with any druggist. • ' •

MiscellaneousNews Items.
- THE MONITOR MONADNOCK AND THESPANISH. IRON-CLAD NIIHA.WCIA.-It isknown that Commodore Rodgers, in his of-ficial report of the bombardment of Valpa-

raiso, says: "I was absolutely certain that
in not lees than thirty secondsand not morethan thirty minutes the Monadnock, her-self entirely unscratched, would leave onlythe mastheads.of the Numancia above wa-ter," &c. From the description of theSpanish vessel Numancia, previously re-ceived,it isknown that she is between threeand four hundred feet long,and drawstwiceas much water as the Monadnock. She iseight times as high out of water and onehundred feet longer than the Monadnock;
cost twice as much money in gold as thelatterdid in paper, has ten times as many
guns, and her daily expenses four times as
much. Her armoris only half the thick-ness of that of the Monadnock. The Nu-
mancia was built in Scotland, and is the
best type of the English iron-dads. The
impression is she was originally built for
the Confederate service. All the vessels of
the Monadnock class were designed at theNavy Department and built at our own
government navy yards.

GEN. HArlcocir's MILITARY BOARD, DOWexamining breech-loadingrifles for the pur-pose of substituting a new model for the
Springfield muzzle-loading rifle, are rapidlydrawing their labors to a close. Thus farnearly 60 patterns havebeen examined, andthe best of them are now being tested on
strength, penetration, range and accuracy.
All inventors, in order to secure an exami-nation of theirrespective patents. must pre-
sent them previous to May 21, as none willbe inspected after that date. The report
will then be made np, and probably becompleted by June 1.

ANOTHER part of Mr. Smith's curious
biography of Quaker literature hasaptieatedin London. The title is,. "A Descriptive
Catalogue of Friends' Books, or BooksWritten by Members of the Society of
Friends, commonly called Quakers,' fromtheir First Rise to the Present Time; inter-
spersed with Critical Remarks and Occa-
sional Biographical Notices, and includingall Writings by Authors beforeoining,and by those after having left the Society,
whether adverse or not. Compiled by Jo-seph Smith."

THE latest works condemned to the "In-
dex Expurgatorius" in Rome are the fol-lowing: "Historical Miscellanies," byBordas DnmonLin; "Science of Mind," byFluet; "The Problem ofLife," byLegrand;"TheTemporal Powerof the Popes and theRoman Quenon considered from anewpoint
of view," by Turootti; and "Problems ofChristian Charity," by theDeputy Maresca,

ACQIIITTED.—WO3. Hoppa, who has beenon trial in Chicago for killing 'his wife, hasbeen acquitted, on the ground of insanity.He killed her with a knife when maddened
with liquor. The Republican, of that citysays the acquittal encourages wife killing,and thatin Illinois wife killing, under themaddening influence of liquor, is no.crime
at all.

AT A recent meeting of the friends of thelate Dr. George Petrie, the eminent Irish
antiquary, it was decided that his literaryremains should be edited and published.
The gentlemen who have undertaken thistask are the Earl of Dunraven, the Rev.
Drs. Todd,7Graves and Reeves, Mr. Fergu •

son and others. Professor Stokes, of theUniversity of Dublin, has undertaken towrite a lite ofDr. Petrie.
AT THE firemen's celebration in Charles-

ton, recently, a collision occurred betweenthe whites and some colored men. One ofthe latter was shot. The young man who
fired was pushed into a saddlery shop. Alarge crowd of negroes gathered round, de-manding theyoung man. The firemen re-sisted, and there was every prospect of ageneral fight, when a detachmentof ooloredtroops arrived, dispersed the rioters and re-stored order. 1

THE GREATBRIDGE over the Dos Moinesriver, on the line of the Cedar Rapids and
Missouri River Rallroad,isfrilly completed,.
and the first locomotive that ever crossed
the Des Moines was run over on Thursday,
April 26. The bridge is one of Boomer,
Boyington itCo's best Howe truss patterns.
The•contracts for the bridge andfoundationwere let only a little more than sixty daysago. ,

THE DENVER News states that Rapheal
Grandjean, who has a large plantation ontheRio Grande, New Mexico, brought a
,train to that city, consisting, in part, of six
full grown camels, which were well loaded•
with wool. They will be loaded with storesfor a return trip. These camels have madesix trips across the continent from FortStanton to San Diego, California.

Ax interesting and important decisiontouching the responsibility of common car-riers, has justbeen made in Milwankle, inwhich the American Express Company aremade to pay $2OO for damages done toa Cre-monafiddle while in transportation, not-withstanding the attempted waiver of re-sponsibility exceeding $5O expressed on thecompany's blank receipts.
THE EXCESS of westward-bound travel-ers over eastward-bound, that passedthrough Chicago during-April, is estimatedat 10,000. This is, an indeX to the flow ofemigration to the West this Spridag.
ALEXANDER H„ STEPHENfi Is expectedback at Washington next week to counselwith his friends upon the reconstructionpolicy of. the; President, and:thepoliticalcourseof -the Democratic party,tc,which heis now devotedlY attached.
RiPHAEL Szangrzs is a candidate for Pro-bate Judge, in Mobile. His friendei nomi-nated him as -soon as, he was released, andthe Larsen previously nominated'withdrew

-A FARMER offikodiefleid, Mau, has ma-nufactured ,2.ooo4)cpundo of "maple oogarfrom abOuesootroxydnring •the past,seasou4

1".1 :•;-i • • eltiPleYSl QuaCAM :

NOw that tfie cholera is likelyto make'Ha appearanceitt this -city, -acores of
quacks are making preparation for
swindling, the people by means ofpatentmedicines, which will be found of no
value by the simpletons who foolishly
purchase these nostrums. No intelli-
(rent person will trifle with a disease
like thetholera, and only the ignorant
will trust their lives in the hands of theshapers who advertica 'a sure cure for
cholera." The quacks who prepare and
vend these nostrums expect to make
money out of the people by parading
numerous certificates, and otherwise
causing the public to believe that they
can obtain a remedy for the cholera
without resorting to the regular
physicians,whose fees are known to bequadruple the prices charged for abottle ofthe mis-called "cure." It is not
only false economy topurchasethese me-dicines, but serious trifling with hu-man life to patronize the manufacturersof these inventions. Where one ofthese
remedies contain anyvaluable proper-
ties, hundreds are injurious to the hu-
man system, and instead of warding offor curing an attack of the cholera only
aggravate and complicate the disease.
We hopethe people will not be misled
by the flaming advertisements of the
mountebanks, who do not hesitate to
take advantage of popular fear, for thepurpose of making money while the
cholera prevails. All who desire to es-
cape the ravages of the cholera should
carefully cleanse their premises, and
keep their homes well aired and clean.
They should bathe frequently, and
avoid excesses in either eating or drink-
ing, living on wholesome and plain
food, consumed at regular intervals.
They should not fear an attack of
cholera, for they will have abundant
notice of its presence in the , city, and
when the disease prevails the best of
medical attention will no doubtbe avail-
able for the poorest inhabitant.—.N. Y.
Sun.
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CNIIMICIEBMAL.
SALES OF STOOKS.
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Finance and Iniainesa+Kay 4, teed.
Therrwas a decided improvement at the Stock

Board this morning, and there was a general advanoe
.throughout the Rot. GOvernment Loans were batter,
and sold at 1083( or the Coupon Sixes,ll; 102 for the
Five-Twenties: the same figure for the SevenThirties,
and MXfor the Tem:Fordee. State Fives were firm
at 88, and the WarLoan at 100. City Leans, ofthe new
issues, sold freely at 96X®96%. Reading Railroad sold
at sf—an advance of X. and Philadelphia and Ririe
Railroad at 22X(g237(--anadvance of;(. Pennsylvania
Railroad was X off. Camden and Amboy Railroad
advanced to 121X. Catawba* Railroad Pretd WB3 notveryactive, but closed at 507(@ZOX Northern Central
sold at 44X—ne changes. NorthPennarivarda Rail ,
road is mostly concentrated in few hands, and is
neglected. Nine R litedlroad is looking no, and was
not offeredundera6. The excitement i. Little Bebop'.
kill Railroad, a few days ego, has completelirdied
out, and It is entirely nominaL

Canal stocks were armer. Lehigh Navigation closed
f43...; bid. Delaware Division was steady at 50, and
m urns Canalat 115 for the Preferred stock. Schuylkill
Navigation tended upwards, and closed at 33€13.3ii
Thecoal tonnage ofthe latter Company for the past
week was 26,007th tons, against 192295.13 tons Barns
week lastyear—lncrease,l6 611.03 tons. The total ton-nage since the opening of the canal Is 248,611.10
tons, against 147,760.03 tons_ up to the same date
last year—al owing an increase this seam=of 100,01 Os
tons, which is a much larger increase than by any
other route leading to the ccal region. The strike in
theLehigh region still continues, but In the 4chuylklll
region the miners generally are wilting te submit to
the present reduction in their wages. Susquehanna
and Union Canal are neglected, Bank shares were
without c.bange. In 011 stocks and Coal stocks the
transactions were unimportant. Girard College Pas
tenger Hallway sold at 2611, and Thirteenth and Fif-
teenth Streets at 19—a dtcline.—

JAY ()ooze d CO, quote 00vco-day. as tcalawm
P11.7111. Belling.O. 6'8,1NI--.............................108% 109Old/920 Bonds ..-----101"braiNew " 180 wig 102,v

6-24 Bonds, 11365.—..—............1inx Ir2a10.40 8end5........................--- 95% 964
71910 Augu5t............—..„-:.101 1024" June.--.....p0i 110214July—, ........-4-101%, 102`4Certificates of. Indebtedness...l- 100 MNGold-at 12 o'clock—"-...._1273i NZ%Mears. Deßaven a Brother. No. 40 Routh Thirdstreet, makethe roll, aim poudious of the rates olexchange to.day, at 1P. 22.

RlVirdg. Re/list&American Gold. _...._ . 1.223 i 1223(Silver-Quarters and halvel...--121. ~ 123Compound Interest Nam
" Jane1864... 1134 11% -" " Jotly.lB6ll- 10% 11.3 377" Ang.1866- 103 i 1111" '• Oct. 1861- 931
" Dec. 1864- 83." 3,
" May,1865- 534 63.:.. " Aug.166- 43; 4.3." 5ept.1665... By: 43.'ill .4 Oct. 1665... 83. 63.Smith, Randolph & 00.. Bankers. 16 Booth Thudstreet, quoteat 11o'clock as lellowic

Gleld.- ...-.........—.....—............1273( 1473(11.S. 11381-11OrThr..-...-------..1083. logi%S. 520, 1862..--.....--...-.-.....-.......A02 102%
• " ,1866.—............---....-.......-101.31 1.12" 1865—.....---.........-.................101.% 102U.S. 1040-- -

--.....—. -96 963 iU. EL 7.30'e-lot series—...---....-.... -....... 10174 102
191Series.-.....«....—.-...--101.3.' 102,

'! .8dseries.-..... .. .--...101,36, 'faC. S. Certificates of Indebtedness_. 100 109 X/
Compounds. Dee. 1864- .

. .
. 8%4M.Schultz& Co., No. li -EfOirti; Viiii:ii *street, maksthe folios; lug quotations of therates of Exchanger persteamer City ofLondon, from New York:London, 60 days 5ight....,,. .189 140

Peri?, 60 days sighl -...„..4f. 0 f. eh• 8 days...l.-..- 42 0" f. 94Antwerp, 60 days 4f. 08zs4f. e 2Bremen, 60 days.. , . ... .... -.....-.....:
...

...100 101Ha üburg,6o day5...... 45 46lelpslc, 80 days 91 92Berlin, 60 days.- 91 92
Cologne, 80 days 91 94Amst.rdtun, 60 days ..-. 53... 54
Frankfort. 60 days...--.........53 54Market steady. . ._

The inspections OfFlour -and %Teal in ;Philadelphia,during the week ending May 3, 1866, were as Iblows:
HalfBarrels of 400Barrels of/11,1:erlice,

.s 75-11ddlfair
Corn Mea1......

f. Condemned.
Puncheons Corn feaL

• ••....: 6,716

Philadelphia Markets.
FRIDAYS May 4.—There le very little Seed of any

deacription here. 100,btuthele good Cloveraeedsold at
f 3730(d5 623. Prittea of imothy arenominal: Smair
sales ofFlaxseed at la 70@2 75,1at which figures it iswanted by the umbers. • . •

Thereis bat little doing inQuercitron Bark and but
littlehere. , • . .

Thcre is a steady home Consumption demand for
Flotir and prices are wail maintained. Sales of 00
barrels high grade extra family at alo 25@1l is barrel
for Northwestern, and $t1.12 for Penna. and Ohio do.
Superfine ranges fromVI Mt to $B, extras'from IN to X
and fancy lots froth :114(4115. Thereto batlittle Rye
flour here and it commands ss@is 21. In Corn Meal
thfre is nothing doing:to fix quotationa.:
Ile market le poorly supplied With gaud wheat, addtor other' descriptions there are but Retie wantedEmail Biles ot,ibir and choice State at .2 504343 SS"ftonshei:" WhileislaY baquated'at- 12.75@#2 p5, -1/1191

scarcerand worth:oBc to 41... Flour is not much. Corncomlngforward. and ft is in demand at? the: tidiraneAsnoted)e/ital. /Jay; Sales of bushels yellow at 85c.part afloat and, partin the cars, and 1,200 bushelsflaoat at 88c. Oats are in steady demand-at 150c.©8.M.Wbiaky—The denand is limited.. realm. is held at2 25062 28 and Ohio at $2 27@2 28.

PASS-EN'?tIRSARRIVED:Insteamer Hendrick Hudson, from Havana—MrB Tozerand lady': Mr Jas Rode and lady: Mr Baranceend lady; Masters James, Joseph and Win Barance;ie.ses Susan. Ellen, and Emma Barance; CatalinaZenone. Maria Zenone; Mrs A Clark and 2 servants:Sirs A Dyer; Messrs W J Wooster, Sami Kennedy, JA Rods, Jose Bazart y Sent!, Richard Healy. WP Sul-livan Baptiste, John Rutberford.Jr, Chas Sins, Hip°.lite Hnan, Robert Powell. Ant Zenone, Ed Koppe.Russell, Arth Schott. T Mackey, T Mackey, Jr,Miss Helen Thorne, Mr JasStephens.

Ranorte lfVr me)DlliaeWba .11VellilEtBulletin.HAVANA—Steamer Hendrik Hudson. Howes—l2Bhbda sugar620 tas do nos Watson &Sons: 6 casescigars J Wagner: 12 do S Baguetet Song: Ido C Clan1,:u; leo B W Horner; 2do T JTurtle; 20 his do CaptCalboun; 8 do sweetmeats C
i&-A11111.3 51.:111 Ft

/ORT 9F. PHILADELPHIA-MAY 4
earses MarineBulletin on SixthPao.

BRIVIIT THIR DAY.Steamer 'Hendrick Hudson, Howes, 43'2 dave from'Havana, with sugar, cigars and 81 paasengera to ThosWattson & Sons.
Steamer Hannah & Sophia, Teaf, from New York.Bohr Bee, Hearn. 5 days from Laurel, Del. withlumber to Bacon. Collins& Co.schr Henrietta, Eskridge. 5 days from Laurel, Del,with lumber to-Bacon. Collins& Co.Behr Berl Sheppard. Cobonrn,fromLaurel, Del. withlumber to Bacon, Collins& C .Fehr Pearl. Burton, 4 days from Cannon's Ferry,Del.with railroad ties to Bacon, Collinsdc Co.Bohr Zealous, Lowe. 4 rays from -Cannon's Ferry,with lumber to Bacon, Collins & Co.Behr W H Lingo, Boner. days from Cape May, inballast to Bacon, Collins& Co.bar Florence, Bradley, from Chester, with mdse to&Bacon. Collins Co.Bohr J PAugur. Aldrich, 4days from New York.Behr L Tay. Baker, from BostonEar L Simmons. Gandy.from Boston.Behr Head BE No 43, Adams, from Hartford.Bar itevenre. Gandy. from Providence,sem Hannah Little, Godfrey, from Providence!.Bohr M H litiffibr,Champlin; from Chester.Behr GeneralBanks, Ketchum, fromProvidence.Ecbr CA Hecksher Mayhew, from Boston.Behr Buena Vista, Benton, from Boston.Ear Armenia, Cole, from New York.Ear Henry May, Franklinfrom Somerset.BohrEP Wheaton, from New YOrk,Ear F/Y.Cheaseman, fromLynn.

CLEARED TEMDAY.Brig Oroairnbo,flilmore,Boston,,ltathban,Stearns&Co.Behr FL Porter, Small. Boston, doBehr B L Crocker, Preabry, Taunton, doBehr J Cedwalader,Steelman, Salem, doPar Fanny Heating, Daniels. Boston, l) Cooper. .Bohr John S Moulton,Crowley,Newburyport,Carman,Merchant&Sw.
Behr Hannah 'Wha estbrook, Littlejohn, Portland. Me.W A Itoglish.
Ear Pearl, Burton,Baltimore, Bacon, Collins& Co.

Ship Merchant.iverl2s.ICRMORATIDA
uat Sprague, for this port nth rat, wasp L
S.blp Zotuive, Blair, was up at Liverpool Matult. forthis pert 7th Ira%
Bark Wavelet. Kline, cleared at Baltimore Yester-day for Rio Janeiro.Brig Ban Antonio, Davis, at Cardenas 94th ult. fromMontle.. .
Brig his Baker. Thompson, trailed from St Jago 17thnit. for this port.
BrigVirginia, Thompson, hence at Wilmington, NO.let inst.
SamMoonlight, Stutem Sea Foam. Coos; B Peter-son. Ergllsb; .1 B Awnin. Davis: J House, Gage, andE F Croell.Stevens.hence at Bolton yeaterdaY.
Sam Julia Anna, Hera:m.l'nd A Hammond.Pallle,cleared at Boston yesterday for tide port.
Bar Iovert Peacock, Began, sailed from IdstnneasWM ult. for New York.
Behr J Id lee 13,13thate,cleared at Portland yesterdayforthis port.
Schns Wm M Wilson, Brown, and Albert Pharo,Shourds, Palled from Providence 24 inst. for this portPchr Thu Borden, WrightingtOn, sailed from FallRiver Ist inst, for this port.
Sams .1 Fr Simmons,Simpson: M E Smith,Smith; Riller. Henderson: West Dennis. Crowell; JamesMarlin, Esker, and H Perkins, Mayo, hence atBoston24 Lust.

FOR SALE.
Very large and dedrable

WHARF PROPERTY
Crossing Delaware avenue nearCallow=street.

O. H. XIIIRECIOD,
aixZes,mArtm rp No.WS South SIXTH Street.

Reduction in Prices of
Spring Cloaksin Cloth and
Silk of our own MBnufac-
ture. Paris Made Gar-
roents, a new opening, at
one half cost of importa-
tion. Fine Llama Lace
Shawls and Circulars, all
at reduced prices.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
920 Chestnut Street.

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPOSTERS AND JOBBERS OP.

Sibs and Fancy Drese Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls andBahaorah,
DRALERS

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool Good;

A PullLine of Prints,
AT THE LOWEST MARKETRATES. ap2s-1m zp

reTO SHOE MANor ACTURERS.—Putramm,-
-PRZat. May 4.1866.e, the underebtoed,agree to close our places ofbusiness at 5 cOrlock and on Saturdaysat 3 P. M., fromMay 14th to Septemberld, lasi :

JOHNS& 'LIPPINCOTT,
A. D. CARROLL etc CO..EDWINPAYNE dr, CO.,LAING & MAGINNIS.my! 2trp• ISAAC BARTON & W.

: • : : • : "I • -as •

I
•

CHILDREN.—The annual meeting of contributors will be held at the office. northeast corner oSeventh and Arch streeta,on TUESDAY,May8,1885,
AP. 4.4n election offour Trusteesand six : z •
IDylwill be held berweenfdACElthehours of 4 and 6 P. M.BJEGOR 3: MITOHESON, Secy.

JOXMAN'S CIELERRATND TONIO ALE.— hetruly boalthltaand nutritious beverage, now In umby thoutiands—invalids and others—has established acharacter Ihrquality of material and parityof menu•tacture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians (wilds and other places, as a superiorionic, and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical Olt!peat merit. TO be bad, whoload turdAftll. ofP. I. JORDAN.tee Pear stmt.
•HENRY JAMES

ACCOUNTANT.Disputed andConfused Accounta.Adjusted--i3eta ofbooks opened-email sent kept by contract. state-ments and Balance Sheets, prepared for BankruptEstates.
FRENCH AND SPANISH TRANSLATED.unl9-6mt Room 14, No. 413 Chestnutstreet,

Frnaga, IVELLnnV/101 ogr e.MANILA. AND TAlumg0011DA.ON.(lords, Twineea_dte, •Co.atPlexth Water and mt. NateDelawarAenue.mew= R. Jrxemas. T. Waaotmn T. Ororamo. ,

VIANXING WITH LITIONLIeIita DM, Hoar°lda4-11. InceBraiding' 141112302 M am A. TIMMY.

trtifeilit tTlo o ANY warol7l4lT LOANED
• Rir, PLATE, CLOTHING, aNI, AS ,

JONES & 00:8.LDlvrestaimmio LOAN OPPMe,Corner, ol TItlDI I_lO4D and 0AEN/LL
e:04 1

__Below Lombard.
N. 'B.—DLILMUDIpie, . WATOB?D3, ; JEWELRY,

. • , . • Non Lam AT 'REEADRABLY Loom 7a
sple4ml

IVIEW:ILABEInitk—sosb• usesBIIIICIi sadLayarßabda
.t‘ 'NO boxes ' Valencia Batnlns, 100 ands SeedlessItalshaibr sale by .1' Bal dk coo ISIfoidil

CARPETS CLEANED and RENOVATED
in the cheapest and most eattelnetori inanner,

AT TEE

PRESTON STE,ANI.LAUNDRY, -

1520 South Ninth Streiet.
tkP2swAlaui IP

THE CHOLERA
Deprived of its Horrors by Puri,

fying and Enriching the Blood.
Now is the Time

To use a Preventive.
There is none equal to

HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED FLUID

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
THE CHOLERA.Is defective vitalization of the blood, and when theblood looses its

LIFE GIVING POWER,
It causes relaxation of the contractile power of theblood vessels ofthe body and the intestines open theirmyriad Mod vessels and all the albuminous orflesh•making materialpasses oftfrom thebowels.

Pure and Healthy Blood Resists Disease.
And while there mopbe no occasionfbr alarm. theseOf impureblood aremos; liable to suffer.
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IN THE BPRTNG MONTHSthe rryeteHen matarallyundergoes a change, and 1:1-RTiMBOLD'El • HIGHLYCONCENTRATED EXTRACT OP SAIIHAPABIL.LA. Is an eminent of the greatest value.
GIVING BLOOM TO THE PALLID CHEEK

AND
BEADTHITING THE COMPLEXION.

ERE
"FRP
EKE
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11:11:IimmoiNat:;a1:1

IT ERADICATES PatIIPTPTE and DLCERTIVE DISEASES of the THROAT, NomEYELIDS, SCALP and SHUT, which so disfigure theappearance, PURGING the evil effects of mand removing all taints, the remnants ofDrwlser=
hereditary orotherwise, and is taken by ADULTS andCHILDREN withperfect SAFETY.
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ofthe worst disorders tbat affect mankind arise fromthe corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of allthe discoveries that have lw en made to pings it ent,none can equal in effect Ilelmbold's Compound Rs-tract of Sarsaparilla. It cleanses and renovates theblood, bands-the vigor of health into the system, andpurgesout the humors which make disease. It ennui.lates the healtny functions of the body, and expelsthedisorders that grow andrankle in theblood.
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Beretta= , mercurial and eyphfltic diseases &Mawwhatever part they may attack. Thousands die an-
nually from protracted diseases ofthis clam andfrom
the abuse ofmercury. Visit anyboardtel, _sseunt andprisons, and WWI yourselt ofthe ummuines of theassertion. The systembest resists the inroads ofthese
diseases by a judiciouscombination ofTonics.

RELICROLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
FLUID EXTRter

SARSAPARILLA
Is a Tonic of the greatest value—arresting the mostinverate disease after thP glands are destroyed, and
thebones already affected. This is the teat yof
thousands who have used and prescribed it for the
last 16years.
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AN INTEBESTING LNITEFI is published in the'liedico.ettiturgical Review, on the subjectaftheex-tract ofIsarsapsulila in venereal affections, by Bert*min Travers, P. B. S. &c. Speaking ofSyphilis, anddiseases arising from the excess ofmercury, he states,
"That noremedy is equal. toVie extract of Sarsaparilla;
its power is extraordinary, more so than any other drat
/am acquainted with. It is in the strictest sensea ionic
with :his tnraluabie attribute that it is appticable toa
state of the system soawaken and yet so irritable asren
deunTdoh substances el the I,C. Kge class unavailable ca-i
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TWO TABLESPOONFULS of the .11Irtnict of Sal.-saperills, added to a pintof watis equal gallonLisbon Diet Drink, and one bottleIsequal to' aofthe Byrne ofEarsaparala, or the decoction an nasallymade.
The decoCtion is exceeding troublemanei aa- It isnecessary to prepare it fresh every day. and the syrupla still more oblectionab.e as it is weaker than thedecoction; for a fluid saturated with sugar is sweep-tible of holding, la solution much less extractivematter than water alone, and the syrup is otherwiseobjectionable. for the patient is trevizrieutly nauseated.andlda stomach surfeited by the proportion of

:Itr he is obliged to take witheachdose of Samara-' &Wiwi:deb is of no use whatever, except is keepthe decoction nom spoiling. Herethe advantagee andsuperiority ofthe Fluid Er., tract in a amaparatiVey
view are strikingly manifest.
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11XLMBOLDss ExTRACIr 13117CHIF
CURES KIDNEY DISEASE.

liElautoLD,s EXTRACT BITCH'
CURES RHEUMATISM,

SEMIBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICECII
CURESIisTARY DISEASES.

mmiamovwszximAyiltremu
CURES GRAVEL.

EXTR&OT BOUM,
CURES STRICTURES.

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUtXRU
MIRES DROPSY.

For the diseases named above. and ibr_WEAS=NESSRS and PAINS IN THE EACH,COMP.LAUPIS and DISORDERS arising front ItC7mem of anykind, it is Invaluable.
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_Bar THESE EXTRAdit, nAVE BEEN ADYSPIIiTKO TO USE. EN THE UNIT= STATES AIME,
and are also in very general use In all the state HOsP.I.TALE and PDBLIO Se N [TART 'NSW/ u vIONHthroughout the land, as well as in private praotigesare Comildered ea Invaluable remedies.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Madrid Depot, HELmaaLD's D.EI7GEILIDLICAL WAREHOUSE.

5.94 ':ROADWAY
_NEW TOW%AND]oll3autz TERMStreet PNILNA NEWEL&

• Bold tikyDrunistg____frilrswhere.
Nip 1061ffikaz OF COW

WINDUB SHADES.
WINDOW SRADES.
WINDOW SHADES.

In every Desirable Style and Color,
for Town or Country,

WHITE CURTAINS.
WHITE CURTAINS.
WHITE CURTAINS.
Of Lace, Muslin, and Nottingham, No

in Beantifal Styles.

Striped Furniture Twills,

For Slip Covers, Just Opened,

I. E. IVALRAVEN,
zdABON/C BALL;

719 Chestnut Street 4
FIRST

NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia, Sent. 20,1865

ociiiimiozoiziozwoono44
INTEREST AT THE RATE OP

FOUR PER CENT. PEE AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BB ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FIVE

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BB AL.

LOWED UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT REMAINS ATLEAST

FIFTEEN DAYS.
C. H. CLARK, President.

D 1 EL & Cat
BANKERS]

Sg. SOUTH THIRD STREET
56.20989!
7-30's,
10.•4055, •

ISSI9s
Certificates of Indebtedness,

Compound Interest Notes and
GOLD. ASD MUM,

Bought and Sold.
DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND, IRE

LAND. FRANCE AND GERMANY,
WM. PAINTER & CO.,

BARB:M3,

110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
OF ALL DATES

And pay the Accrued Interest.
aplalm RD

en.OQILTJET.

The GameofCrooner. originated in England some-ihnr orfive years ago and has now become the moat •peptdar monsthe nobiliand gentry.
Ma highly exciting, and

ty
may be participated in by

both ladies and gentlemen. The Implementsfor play-ing the game consisting ofBALIri, MALLET& am.maybe had of

GI". A. Schwarz,
IMPORTER OF GERMAN. FRENCH. AND ENG-LISH TOYS AND FANCY GOODS,

NO. 1006CHESTNUT STREET,
WWI PHILADELPHIA.

SUMMER RESORTS
ON MNE OF

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON,

Mrs. CarolineWunder, Pottsville P. 0., Schuy'i co.
TUSCARORA HOTEL,

"Mrs. Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P.0., Schuylkill o.
MAHANOT CITY HOTEL.

O.W. Frost, Mahanoy City P.0.. Schuylkillco.
WHITE HOUSE,

Mrs.Susan Ataradorf,Beading P. O.

ANDAL USIA,
James S. Madeira, Beading P. O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith, WernersvilleP. 0., Berke co.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
H. H. Manderbach,WomebsdorfP. 0., Berks co.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., Charles itoedermel,Harrisburg P.O.

BOYERSTOWN SEMINARY,
J. B. Henky,BoyerstaWn P. 0., Desks co.

YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,
A. 11. Snyder, Yellow Springs P. 0., Chester CO.

LITIZ SPRINGS,
SamuelLicbtenthaler, Intr.P.O., Daimler CO.

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
lex. S.Feather, Pro.. Ephrata P.0..Lancaster eaAPJi.tL sastisse ap2s-am


